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Eastern State News

on
d"

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

Women

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE

.Improved
Cerebra I

oner
r

IHARLES S. Spooner, head

of Ea s t e r n's
Zo ol o g y de
partment,. last
. weekj suffered
a cerebral hem
orrhage t h a t
has resulted in
paralysis of the
right side.
Since the ill
took effect Dr. Spooner has
'ed, a nd on Monday his con
was reported as good.

1gbons Presents
ior Recital
RUTH Longbons, mezzo
o, will give her senior
recital in the Old Aud to
at 8 p. m. Mrs. Maxine
will accompany her, and
Boles will be pianist.
lo ngbons, in the first
icital of the year, will
"Bist du bei mir" and "Komm
"Ein
Bach,
Tod" by
n" by Grieg, ''.T'u lo Sai" by
�ebbie" by Respighi,
"Inconby Thomas,
n"
,, by Pietro Yon, "Believe
Endearing
lf All Those
Mrs.
by
arranged
., and "When I Have Sung
" and "Let My Song Fill
eart" by Charles.
Boles will play two
"Jardins
y numbers,
la pluie" and "Ballade"
�hapsody in C Major"
.

··

lohnanyi.

tngbons,

..

from Albion,
of the Phi Beta sorthe band, mixed ensemble,
,, and mixed choir. She
.jor part in the opera,'
Bride," and she sang a
the "Messiah."
r

'

Appeal
Mattoo n VA

izations
p

iTS AN D resolutions con

the c losing of the Vet

Far. East Affairs
McGovern's Topic
"THE FAR East Today and Tomorrow" is the title of an ad
dress to be delivered by Dr. Wil
liam M. McGovern, master of
Oriental languages and expert
on Far Eastern affairs, at assem
bly next week.

Freshman Class
Inspired by
News Staff

THE COMBINED f r e s h m a n
health education classes sat at
Thursday
last
rapt attention
morning in the Old Auditorium
while six members of the News
·editorial staff lectured on various
phases of journalism.
Dr. McGovern is an author, ex
Edito.r Robert W. Black outlined
plorer, and university professor.
the requirements for gaining posi
He has been on the faculty of the
tions with daily and weekly
department of political science at
papers, press associations, maga
since
university
Northwestern
zines, and the requirements for
1936.
becoming a foreign correspondent.
Because he is an expert on Ori
Bill Downey, sports editor I
ental languages he was called for
of the News, revealed some
service with the naval reserve as
concerning
startling ·facts
an intelligence officer in Decem
such
specializ'ed journalism,
ber, 1941, and served until the end
as club and lodge publica
of the war. He was recently a
tions. Associate Editor Jack
witness before a Congressional
·
Muthersbough spoke on public
committee on aid fo China.
relations as one form of jour
He made an expedition
nalism, and Ruth St. John ex
through Tibet in 1922-23 dis
plained the advantages and
guised as a Chinese coolie,
teaching
of
disadvantages
and in 1925-26 was with an
)ournalism in high schools.
Amazon
the
expedition to
The enlightening session was
basin which excavated Inca
ended with an address by
and pre-Inca remains in Peru.
,Warren A. Specht on free
In 1937-38 he covered the
lance writing.
China-Japanese war as a cor
At the conclusion of the period
respondent for the Chicago
one freshman lad was heard to say
Times.
that he enjoyed the lecture and
Dr. McGovern studied at Baguio
knew that it would benefit greatly
institute, Philippine Islands, re
in building strong, healthy bodies.
ceived his Ph. D. at OXford, and
has studied at the Sorbonne at
Paris, and the University of Ber
Another Mecca
lin.He was a member of the facul
Of Meter Magic
ty at the University of Wales
from 1920 until 1921, the Univer
ONE EASTERN professor, name
sity of London from 1922 until
withheld by news source, evi
1927, and was on the staff of the
dently does not believe in paying
Field Museum at Chicago from
in advance.
1927 to 1928.
The prof was seen to park his
He is author of the follow
automobile on the square, dis
ing books: "M.odern Japan,"
mount, look at the parking meter,
"Colloquial Japan," "Intro
carefully
red,
which showed
duction to Mahayana Budd
scrutinize his timepiece, and walk
hism," "Manual of Buddhist
away.
Philosophy," "To Lhasa in
Be soon returned and again
Disguise," "Jungle Paths and
went through the ritual of looking
Inca Ruins," "Early Empires
at the expired parking meter and
of Central Asia," and "From
then at his watch. He slowly and
Luther to Hitler."
deliberately took from his pocket

385 Dollars Netted
At Spring Style Show

ministration office in
0raw n up by individuals
1izations of both Char
eighty-five
THREE-HUNDRED
,d M attoon, have been
dollars were donated to the Am
.tional legislators and
erican Cancer society by the Pro
·ray, the administrator of
fessional Women's club president,
in Washington.
Miss Maxine Swango, after the
style show which the Women's
, lowever, the order to
club sponsored in the Health Edu
lumber of downstate of
cation building last Monday night.
not been retracted. The
.tion is closing these of
The second annual style show
trder to keep within its · opened with the baton twirling of
for the fiscal year.
Jean Ashby, Lois Benge and little
Sheryl Anderson to the music of
Kelly Williams' three-piece band
·esentati ve
from Decatur.
Fashion"
of
"Symphony
Here on Mondays
consisted of five parts, "Bibs,"
"Bonnets,"
wear,"
"Beach
and "Bliss.\'!' Between parts
three and four, Rose Marie
Kibler sang "I've Got You .
Under My Skin," and "With
This Ring I Thee Wed."
Helen Johns and Bill Giffin,
dressed as the typical couple
, who has acted as vet
of yesteryear, added to the
spring theme with their duet,
llor at Carthage col
mpanied to Eastern
"Easter Parade."
Alexander E. Lawson,
"Bibs," which was part one,
·.sement for the IVC.
featured children's spring fash
ions. Part two, "Beach . Clothes,"
showed the correct costuml! for
beach and play time. "Bonnets"
featured the complete outfit, and
"Bustles" suggested the import
ATlON a g a i n s t
ance of bustles in evening wear
1x will be
offered
this season.
lealth Service for all
"Bliss," the final scene in
and their wives,
which the entire cast appear
111d their wives and
ed featured a wedding scene
who
·e lfmployees
with the bride, Norma. In
been successfully
gram, modeling a white slip
since 1943.
per satin gown and Bill Barr,
'gn on the bulletin
bridegroom, modeling a tux·
side of Dean An
edo.
lffice .or at the
The entire production was un
lervice office by
der the direction of Mrs. Eula
Solheim, chairman of the fashion
Nurse
show.
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CHARLESTON

a copper coin, deposited it in the
meter-and drove away.

Clubs Hear Buzzard

PRESIDENT R. G. Buzzard spoke
to the Douglas County Fed
erated Women's Clubs at Arthur
Thursday, March 18. Dr. Buzzard's
subject was "Looking Ahead at
Education in Illinois."

Seymour, H.arris Get There
'Firstest with the Mostest'
Transporter

. .. with Texas air
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour

Committee to Formulate
Honors Pion for. Alumni
EASTERN ALUMNI have chosen
a committee of distinguished
professors, former students, and
one professor emeritus at Eastern
to formulate an "Alumni Honors
Plan." The committee at work on
this recognition idea is composed
of Dr. Howard DeF. Widger,
English department head who is
acting as chairman; Donald Neal,.
a former alumni president; Miss
Mary Linder, active alumni mem
ber; Dr. Harold M. Cavins, head
of the Hygiene department; and
Dr. E. H. Taylor, retired head of
the mathematics department.
In formulating a plan for honor
ing Eastern alumni who have
achieved distinction, the commit
tee has made the following recom
mendations:
1. That the most appro·
priate form of recognition
would be the presentation in
person to the alumni chosen
for honors of a suitably en
certifi
graved and framed
cate of achievement.
2. That the first awards be
made on the occasion of Eastern's
50th anniversary either at com
mencement or at such other time
as the Alumni association and the
college shall designate.
3. That to make these a
wards genuinely significant,
not more than three be grant
ed in 1949, and that there
after the awards shall be
made every three years.
4. That distinguished ser
vice in any vocation or pro
fession shall be the basis of
the award.
5. That to· secure a wide and
the
democratic participation of
alumni and faculty in selecting
candidates for the committee's
consideration, the following steps
should be taken: a. Publish in the
Eastern Alumnus and the Eastern
News this report and other arti
cles. b. Publish in the Eastern
Alumnus a printed ballot which
can be filled in, clipped, and mail
ed to the committee. c. Dissemi
nate nomination ballots to the
alumni through class secretaries.
d. Use the Eastern State clubs
as a means. of informing the alum
ni and securing their participation.
e. Send to the faculty of Eastern
a letter of explanation of the plan
and of a request for the names of
candidates.
·

Ma'm'selle's

Sig Taus Hold
Spring Smoker
SIGMA TAU Gamma held its
Spring quarter smoker for pros
pective pledges last night at the
chapter house at 1501 S. Seventh
street. Twenty-six guests were in
vited to play cards and get ac
refreshments
were·
quainted;
served.
·

Rose Kibler
...costume for afternoon

books
SIXTY-FIVE
thousand
made the first leg of their jour
ney to Eastern's new library last
Tuesday.
Starting after the nine o'clock
classes were dismissed, a long line
of faculty members ai::id students
worked throughout the day trans
porting the books to Eastern's
temporary library building. Elap
sed time for the transfer was ap
ending
hours,
proximately six
about five p. m.
The number of individual
trips made and the number
trip
per
of books carried
varied greatly, with faculty
members claiming records for
both.
Dr. Glenn Seymour, social sci
ence professor, set the unofficial
trip record with a total of 16
treks.
Robert E. Harris, head of the
foreign language department, con-·
tends that he carried what must
have been the greatest number of
volumes at once, since one of his
stacks was higher than his head.
Dr. Donald A. Rothschild, former
high school principal, was a close
runner-up in this division.
Don Griffin,
Charleston
junior who completed two
years of Spanish in what he
terms "a blaze of glory" last
quarter, aroused Mr. Harris'
suspicion by asking for an
arm-load of Spanish books.
the
on
Careful shadowing
part of Mr. Harris interrupt
ed Griffin's attempts to re
move the iron sewer grating
just south of Old Main; conse
arrived
books
quenty, the
safely at their destination.
"Sticks" McMeekan, Mattoon
sophomore, was busy next day at
tempting to compute his accumu
lated "book miles." He said he be
lieved he had "out-Lincolned"
Abraham Lincoln, since Lincoln
carried but one volume on his
famous book-returning trip.
The. entire crew relaxed and
re-hashed the day's happen
ings that evening· at a record
ing dance in the Old Audi
torium.
The unique transfer aroused.
considerable interest in other lo
calities, with the Decawr Herald
carrying a front-page picture and
story concer�ng it the next day,
and Associated Press sending out
a story on its wires.

Veterans to Receive
Information on Raise
With Ma�ch Check
THE VETERANS Administration
announced recently that an ex
planation of the provisions
of
Public Law 411 will be sent with
March subsistence checks to all
World War II veterans enrolled
for education under the GI Bill or
Public Law 16. Public Law 411
increases subsistenc·e allo.wances
to certain groups of trainees.
Under the law only allowances
of veterans taking fulltime cour
ses of education in schools, col
leges, or universities will . be in
creased. The payments will be ef
fective on and after April 1 and
will consist of $75 per month for
a veteran .with no dependents;
$105 per month for a veteran with
one dependent, and $120 per
month for a veteran with• more
(Continued on Page 8)

No tice
LUNCH, Thursday, March
25, will be the last meal
served in the cafeteria be
. fore the Easter vacation.
This meal is served between
11:15 a. m. and 12:15 p. m.
The first meal after the va
cation will be breakfast,
Tuesday, March 29. Serving
will begin at 7:15 a. m.

Wednesday, March
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About UMT and Draft

Antidote

A word to Explain

American Mobiliza tion

Pot Pourri

Pi Delta Epsilon ; Why and H

I

WHEN PRESIDENT Truman asked congress for temporary
re-enactment of the draft pending full scale compulsory
military training, he was asking for a realistic measure to
meet a bitter and realistic situation. He was not, however,
calling a spade a spade.

now
light
the
by
In prisons,
brightened
Souls of solemn faces smile,
en
be
to
Content themselves
lightenedHeeding not poor flesh's trial.
"Just who the hell did rule
Scotland at the time? " my
teacher asked roguishly.
"The king reigned, but he
did not rule," I said.
it was
Everyone laughed;
an excellent jest.

Mr. Truman was sugar-coating the bitter pill of UMT
to make it easier for the American public to swallow wh�n he
said it was the "price of peace." Actually it is the price of
winning the war the administration undoubtedly expects.
The theory behind the price-of-peace phrase is that

Russia will abandon her aggressive policy under the threat of
American mobilization. Mr. Truman probably has no hopes
that such will be the case, but UMT will be easier to sell if
the buyer thinks his purchase will guarantee peace.

II
Significances now they hand us
Carried down to us at last
brand
may
So "educated'' they
us-book's
"Remembering" the text
( ! ) past.
me
tell
"What can you
about Lincoln? " the teacher
queried.
"A servant of the will of
said,
I
people,"
the
half
"One-third Raymond Massey,
and the rest sheer Gettys
man
burg. A
massive
quixotic, for a' that."
The girl who read Burns laughed,
And the man who read Lowell
frowned;
.The rest sat rigidly,
Wrapped in a dream of Uncle
Tom.

Truman admitted by his request .of congress, at least
tacitly, that the UN as an instrument for preserving peace
is a pipe dream. The Palestine situation would ably attest
to that even if the Russian policy did not.
· Regardless of what p\lrpose the President actually had
in mind when h e made his demands on congress, be it to
preserve peace or win a war, it is the only logical move at this
time.
As to who might be at fault in the present situation
is a bit beside the point now. The horse has already been
stolen and UMT is the only agency which might get him
back.

Truman Says

Be Prepared to Save the Peace

Now read this page and memorize
it,
meaning's
the
if
worry
Nor
fledBut if you must know what im
plies it,
Verbatim learn what teacher said.
"To be, or not to be, that
is
The quality of mercy
That I see before me!
Out, damned spot-
Wherefore rejoice
In the winter of our dis
content? "

Mr. Truman was not speaking to Park avenue, or Max
well street; he was informing all citizens on the main streets
in this country of a world situation, and pointing to the
treachery that is coming to the top in Europe, where small
countries have been enveloped, and others are ironically wait
ing their turn to suffer the agonies of submission to commun
ism, or war, again.
Present world conditions are a definite threat to the
national security of the United States. We are not afraid of
communism, but we are afraid of what may happen if we are
not prepared for developments in a restless world. We must
use our heads and consider our thoughts as well as our re
flexes, but be prepared to preserve the 'lightly held' peace that
a world fought so hard to realize a few short years ago.

A Short Story-Too Short

We Can On ly Wait

The purpose of the fraternity is to elevate the
journalism, to foster the mutual welfare of student
tions, to develop the truest fraternal spirit among its
hers, to encourage Joyalty to their Alma Mater, and
ward the j ournalists working on the student publi
for their efforts, services, and accomplishments by ad
to its memlYers)lip.
The work of Pi Delta E psilon is educational in
techniqut!I
ethics,
strives everywhere to teach the
mechanics of j ournalism. The chapters serve as the
through which college administrations have come to·
nize the importance of publications an their respectt
puses. The dominant tradition is service.
1
This is the second year in which formal jo
classes have been offered to Eastern students .. It
creasing interest in journalism which led the local
to petition for national membership. If accepted by Pi
Epsilon, the number of Eastern honorary fraternitit
increase to 10.
·

Eastern State News

That's how it .is with Bnd and me, and with more than
half the men on Eastern's campus. Here we are worrying
about chemistry, calculus, history, and Greek drama when
the issue of whether we are going to go on living is being
decided in Moscow and Washington, not ancient Athens or
Rome.
Most of us have taken our beautiful civilian lives
pretty much for granted these last two years, and now it
is time for us to take stock of things and to realize with an
almost physical agony that we may soon be losing them.
I think of those things that make life worth living,
things like milkshakes, drives in the .country, a nice warm
room, and breakfasts in the cafeteria. Are we going to lose
these things? Will the drives in the country become long
marches on roads ankle deep in mud ; will the nice warm room
turn into a slimy, freezing foxhole; will those cafeteria meals
eaten off clean dishes become cans of cold C-rations?
Did we give up three years of our· lives only to have a
brief respite before being plunged once more into the hate
and agony of war?
That's how it stands. Here we are like recluses � th our
noses in books absorbing culture, ·another d elicious luxury,
when our destinies are being worked out in the respective
thresholds of capitalism and communism.
It's too late. for us to do anything now. We have never.
had a chance. We can only sit tight and wait, take special
pleasure in those civilian delights while we still may enjoy
them. It's like sweating out a dawn attack. No matter how in
tense our concentration, studying will be very difficult this
quarter.
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Service Group
Live s Up to Nam e
O N EVERY college and university
campus there are certain school
and civic projects that arise from
time to time which require a lot
of hard work and initiative, and
which are tossed around from one
group to another until they finally
fall on an individual or group
which 11sually ends up bearing the
brunt of the burden.
Eastern is extremely fortunate
in having an organization which
sticks its neck out in such cases
and chee�fully devotes its time
and labor until the goal is reached
or the mission accomplished. This
organization is called Alpha Phi
Omega. It is a national service
fraternity, not' a social or scho
lastic fraternity, and its purpose is
devoted to service to the school
and community.
Eastern's chapter of Alpha Phi
·
Omega was ·organized in Jan
uary of 1947. In one year the
group has sponsored two "March
can
of Dimes" campaign, two
Festival"
"Fall
cer drives, the
dance, the "Gifts for Yanks Who
Gave" campaign, Boy Scout Day
record
several
at Eastern, and
dances. Their current' project is
an "All College Sing" for Mother's
Day.
Three cheers and a bouquet of
orchids to a· small group that is
doing a big job.

Man-

k Wharton, a
Ill., is next
ual personalit
tly unique in ·1
he ? ? ? ? 'l
debatable noi
rint for all to
ss he does ha
tion along wi1

JOHN McNUTT -----'------------------------- Advertising
Business

------------------------------------ Sporta

Photographer, Bud Adams; Librarian, Vera Hutchings;
ists, Hal Hubbard, W. A. Specht, Bob Sterling.
Marie Bell, Vance Childers, Max Claar, .Jamee Cur
Rerortere:

-HRH

"city

Associatf

GEORGE MUIR ----------------------------------- Feature

·

I thought it over for a moment then told him. "I think
it's damned funny," I said. "Here you are worrying about
what Tacitus said about the Germans, and here I am ab
sorbing "In Abraham's Bosom" when the only thing that
really matters is what happens in the Italian elections next
month."

Mnnba:

IV

Prince, within a dungeon gay
You and I must make our way
Though some perhaps of us may
say
That its purpose we betray.
Chorus: Fiat lux!

I laughed too, rather mirthlessly. "O. K., what's funny
with you?" asked Bud.

Publl•hed weekly on Wednesday throuabout the echool ye ,
holldaya, by the atudente of Eastern Illinois State Col!ece
ton, Illinots.
Subscriptions, two dolJare per Year, In adv

olau
eecond
aa
Entered
matter November 8, 19111, at
the Poet Of!lce at Charle.
ton, Illinois, under the Act
of March 8, 11119.

latest creat:
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·on of the '
Dame." We
Mi
because
u
this
iced
his high scho
His imperso1
•
us then that
lish teache:
she passed h:
never appearec
lecurence. In f
that he never
lish room agai
llJnyway this
n, "the Hunch
e," was ren
cingly that
k him for th
say.· Thi
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ing is that h1
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Quotations on your brain you'll
stencil,
Learn the wisdom of the sage;
If doubt arises take your pencil
Regurgitate upon the page!
Interlocutor: Whatever be
came of "brown"?
Henry: It was killed by a
. who
poet-a Frankenstein,
replace
created "mocha" to
it.
Interlocutor: Vive le roil
L'Envoi

By S. F. Koester

I LOOKED up from my book when Bud laughed from the
other end of the bed. "What's so damned funny?" I
asked. He then proceeded to read me a paragraph concerning
the marital relations of the Germanic tribes as described by
Tacitus. We agreed that the Germans hadn't radically changed
since the early era. I then returned to the play I was reading.
I hadn't completed even a paragraph when it hit me.

SIGMA DELTA; the local j ournalism fraternity w
been active on the Eastern campus since 1941, i1
tioning for recognition as a chapter in the national h
journal.ism fraternity, Pi 'Delta Epsilon. Membership
national fraternity fs limited to those who have parti
in, or are participati�g hlt: newspaper or annual wor�
Delta will continue to function locally for anyone in
in journalism.

III

THE PRESIDENT of the United States last week did not
attempt to present a cool, crafty plan that would dump
his country into a fairy-t ale war among little cliques or
groups; he Wl'!-S speaking to his country's representatives con
cerning conditions in a war-weary world where the direction
toward universal peace and freedom is not the desire of all
nations.

c�
Fir

·

Art Kl
Kiggins,
Dick
Fred Irving.
Betty Frew. Anna Marte Irby,
Stanley F. Koester. Phillip Nance, Barbe.re. Paul. Zetta Plnkstatf, Ha
Read, Ruth St . .John, Charles Stanberry, Bob Sterling, J'e.ck Tenlsoa. D
Thomae, and Clarence Wright.

FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser

The Soap Box

sex, cannot compete fo r a
equal

·

basis with a man.

is too often disregarded in

Stud ents Favor
UMT, Draft in Poll
WHAT DO the Eastern students
think of the proposals made by
President Truman last Wednes
day in his speech to Congress? In
a poll taken at different times
last Thursday on the two most
vital questions, ( 1) UMT, Univer
sal Military Training, and (2) the
to
proposed
was
Draft, which
bring the armed forces up to com
bat strength, the following re
sults were obtained:
UMT:
Non
Vets
Vets Women
Yes
39
7
5
2
2
No
6
0
Undecided
4
2
Draft:
3
5
Yes
34
3
4
No
11
2
Undecided
0
7
A total of 70 people were asked;
the greater number were in favor
of both UMT and the Draft. The
author thinks that this poll is a
good cross section of Eastern's
campus.
Charles E. Buzzard

Equality of Opportunity
By Arthur Thoele
EQUALITY OF opportunity re, tedly exists in America. For
por
centuries this equality has served
as a great magnet in drawing
immigrants from all parts of the ·
freedoms
world. Equalities and
are supposedly the foundation of ·
our democracy.
Are we living in a democracy?
Does the equality of opportunity
really exist in this country for
everyone? The Negro, because of
his color, cannot compete for a
job on equal basis with a white
man. · The woman, because of her

of color and sex, and leads
belief that we are no t Ii·

a true democracy.

. . . However, women
capaci ·
the same mental
men. Only because women
cept a lower wage, or
there is a shortage of m
are they acceptable to
ployer. I am sure that eq
exist
opportunity . would
women, if they had as m
offer an employer as has &
Consequently, the United
can be considered a com
democracy as far as white
are concerned.
The case of the Negro
to be different. There ii
p4ysical difference betw
Negro man and the whi
diff
psychologies.I
Some
are recognizable, but none �
hinder the Negro from
well. His
job
ing his
capacity equals that of a
because
Merely
man.
black and we are white, the
is often deprived of equ
qpportunity. Can we truly
are living in a democrac.il
How is this situation to
and re
dicated? · Riots
.
would only antagonize and
it. Gradual·recognition of
may never occur, or at least
withoua
centuries
take
education. Education! Thil
instrument that can be
fective in exterminati
equality. Education of
as well as the white. EdJ
the old as well as the yo

been
Prejudices have
down from one generati
other. This poisoning of
must be stopped by the
Education should teach
.reason clearly and think
ly on this matter and on
ters Only then can' we
a democracy. with· equ1
freedoms for all.

l

RAYJ.v.
New Or
lots off:
"I've fo1
music,
experie:

TryC
B1I1oker
Camels

And I

M

PAGE THREE
that capacity?" Dick had nothing
to offer.

·ee
w

.CTERS OF all sorts inhabit the campus of Eastern. When the
io studio up in the tower advertised for characters, they must
a "field day." Never have we seen a spot so literally sprinkled
llCh an amazing array of individuals.
rsonalitiej ("personalities" seems to have better implica
tban e word "characters") possess a variety of talents, occupa

�
b

�the ca·

udent pu
iong its
.er, and
Lt publi<:,8
�by ad
·

mal jou
1ts .. It w
,e local ch
ted by Pi
�raterniti•

ews

-

----·--·-·-·--

and \ixperiences. One
larticular

that

has

per-

been

Cosmo
is
Gaydon
of Mattoon,
Ill.
Mr.
is very talented in the art
1ual facial and body make
; anyone who saw him
esday night ':"ill proba
by

'y.
&.test creation in the field
1up artistcy is an imper
of the "Hunchback
of
'.»ame.'' We say latest crea
lleeause Mr. Brandt
has
this unusual
pursuit
Ilia high school days at Mat
His t.zipersonations were so
then that he once scared
!lish teacher so thoroughly
�ssed him even though
appkared in class after
nee. In fact she request1t he never set foot in the
room again.
way this
latest
crea
"the Hunchback of Notre
" was rendered so con
·)y that many people
bim for the real McCoy
ti say.· The remarkable
is that he had only a
of mercurochrome, a
ti •tuffing and his exlj flexible features to
with. Hollywood here he

;y .Man-

fharton,

a resident of Al
next on the list of
ssonalities. He is not
que in 'himself . . . . . .
1 ? ? ? .The foregoing is
itable now that it is set
for all to see, but never
he does have a unique oc
along with school activi-

·i.!s

l!ii

is publicity agent for
17mond Scott orchestra,
a quintet, currently ap-

'r

c ompete
with a man.

I

Cha racters and Dunkel
Fire· From Cosmo, Gas ton

disregardel i'

sex, and leadl

we are
1cracy.

not l

pearing in Chicago. As Jack
lives in the rather small town
of Albion, and is still just a
college lad, one would wonder
how he should
become
en' gaged in such a capacity as
this.
Well, it all started back around
1942 when Raymond Scott's or
chestra had an engagement in a
town near Albion. Jack went to
the dance and was summarily im
pressed by the band. After the
dance Jack talked with Scott and
from the conversation grew a
friendship. Scott was greatly im
pressed with his interest and sin
cerity, and as a result acquired
Jack's
talents
as
a
publicity
agent.
Since that time Jack has
been very instrumental in ar
ranging bookings for' Scott's
organization, doing publicity
work, and in organizing the
Raymond Scott Fan club, of
which he is president.
Leatherneck-

He just said, "It was all
routine." He added, however,
that you had to move "per
demption" or "predemtion" or
something (I
couldn't
find
the word) to get
into
the
White House. (It must have
been difficult.)
Mr. Isley was also part of a
Marine detail for President Wil
son shortly after World War I.
Who is Dunkel? That seems
to be the question most ask
ed on the campus last week.
No doubt all Panther cage
fanii from Big Percy Masoner
on down to little brother Wil
lie are aware of the fact that
Eastern was /dealt a joker
when Dick
Dunkel's
rating
gave Macomb the nod over
Eastern in a struggle for a
berth in the NIAB. Even
'ole Oscar, local pool hall her
mit, expressed grave concern
over the matter.
Jack Dean Winkleback iii prob
ably the most unknown lad on the
campus. In a recent poll a little
less than 3% of the student body
could identify him. This didn't
surprise me in the slightest fol'
"Wink" is
nothing
spectacular.
He eats vegetable plates at the
"Owl", shines his red shoes daily,
and goes out with the ladies once
a month like the rest of us. He is
probably the slowest man alive.
This is probably due to the fact
that he smoked too many cigar
ettes while in· the formative stage
·
of life.

At the age of ten, Wink, along
The last individual although not
with a group of other Sixth street
a student is seen by a great many
Scoundrels, formed a club whose
students each day. His name is
smoking
was
activity
sole
Dic]j: Isley and he is proprietor of
Rameses and chucking the butts
the Chatterbox. The fact that he
in an empty Seven-Up bottle.
manages the Chatterbox ·is not .
T}le next year Wink, along with
the reason for his name appearing
yours truly, put
together
what
in the immortal lines of this col
was probably the greatest two
umn. We mention Dick Because he
We
some in basketball history.
was a marine.
practiced on a gravel court, but
Moreover Dick had an unusual
played all the major contests on a
post in the marines, in which he
concrete driveway ajoining Car
enlisted in 1916. He was part of
len's Grocery. We were dead set
the White House Marine detail in
shots,
rugged
rebounders,
and
Washington, D. C. He served on
were uncanny at judging the wind
the
detail
during part of
the
direction and velocity. A couple of
Hoover and Roosevelt administra
rowdies from the north end beat
tions; altogether nearly five years.
us in a double overtime 4-3, our
When asked, "What was the most
first defeat in 26 games.
Wink was a dangerous man
unusual or interesting thing to
happen to you while serving in
on a basketball court while

·

Round and Round

Rounder Hands Out Orchids
To Deserving Campus Wheels
SOONER OR 'later that which is
now life shall be

Home Ee Dept. Measures
Rate Energy Is Used

history, and

every person shall be responsible
for
they

EVER
WONDER
how
much
energy you use going from Old
Main to the Science building or
down to the. Lounge for a game
of cards? To those who have
thought about this the home ec
onomics department offers an ans
wer.

of

whatever

part

fame

praise

are the

melanch�ly ones.

Those

sorrow

Much the same type of reason
ing applies here.
The
constant
chan�e of circumstances and .vari
ation of values is mother of many
a "has been." Change indeed is
painful,
often
costly,
always
necessary. Alt.hough the greatest
vari,11tion of change hinges upon
the greatest amount of time in
volved, we presently are concern
ed with those little things, which
seemingly, are the most import
ant.
To Robert Black, retiring
News editor, whose
guiding
efforts won for the paper its
12th
"Medalist"
award,
a
word for success. His deeds
are commendable. Mr. Black
will be succeeded by equally
able Elenore Moberley.

To Jack Muthersbough, retii:
ing associate editor, who had just
as much work to do, and as much
responsibility, a word for success.
Jack graduates soon and will be
relieved by Richard Thomas.

playing
with
Van's Vicious
Ones. He scored
repeatedly
off the buddy play on the side,
and was the main cog in
working the
figure
8 out
front.
His ideal is Wild Bill Kallen
bach. and his favorite dish is
mung. When properly prepared,
mung is a delicious after dinner
treat, especially on these hot sum
mer nights.
Profound thought of the
Week:
If the plural of goose is geese,
why shouldn't the plural of moose
be meese?

To Bernie Waren, former
Men's Union president, whose
organization was as aggres
sive in the last year as any
such organization could hope
to be.
Berne
has
recently
completed his studies at Eas
tern. He will be succeeded by
Art Glad.
But what more
than
respect
and thanks can one give? Does not
that great mystery of Time liter
ally speak for us? The rate of
thought and feeling, the passing
of present into past, the deed left
behind., are memory enough.
.,

"The present contains nothing
more than the past, and what is
found in the effect was already in
the cause."-Bergson.

/ }6u'// ai-i.se-anrl.slng w1°t!J this. RBr;et>/
I

. ...

�

It's "AIRIZAY11 (Arise)-RCA Victor's new platter
by Ray McKinley and his band

RAY McKINLEY'S styling of the
Mew Orlean s ditty, "Airizay," is attracting
Jots of f ans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:
4lfw found from long experience what style of
music we do best-just as I've learned from

I

1

,!

ience that Camels suit my'T-Zone' to a 'T.'"
Try Camels! Learn for yourself why, with
1kers who have tried and compared,
'8mels are the "choice of e�perience."

CAMELS

the· choice
oF�erience
with me!

n extermina·
EducatioQ
lS the white.
as well as the

are

B. 3'. Be1nolda Tobacco Oo.
WllllWll·Slllem, N, 0.

live

or

weights heavy upon.

By means of this record it is
possible to tell ·whether or not
the person's
thyroid
gland
is
. working as it should.
Any student
may
take . this
test
by
making
arrangements
ahead of time with the department.

DR. JAMES M. Thompson attend-'
ed a business
education
conference in Granite City March 22.

portion

must play. Those who

without

The department has a machine
which can record the mininwm of
energy required to keep up the
life processes. Basal metabolism,
as it is called, is determined
by
taking
readings
showing
the
length of time it takes to consume
a liter (equal to a quart) of oxy
gen while the subject is lying
quietly at rest, and at an in
terval of at least 12 hours follow
ing food intake.

Thompson Attepds Confo

a
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The Pick-up

Arzeni Accep.ts Botany Fellowship
At University of Michigan

DELTA SIGMA Epsilon
ed St. Patrick's day
formal party ·at El
Wednesday.

CHARLES ARZENI, one of Eastern's most

promising students,

will graduate in June with one of
the school's finest records in un
dergraduate study.

,•

Since beginning work here in
the fall of 1944,
Chuck has ac
hieved c o n s i
derable success
in his chosen
field of botany.
Last week he
was awarded a
fellowship
by
the University
of
Michigan,
an honor that
was. bestowed
in consideration of his merit in the
field of botany. Appointment to
this position was made by Dr. W.
C. Steere, head of the botany de
partment
at
th e
university.
(Charles .was the 1947 winner of
the Livingston C. Lord scholar
ship. )
A t Ann Arbor Chuck will be
studying
•

under

another

of

the

country's leading authorities in
plant research and will be work
ing toward later field study at the
University of Mexico where tro
pical plant research is carried on
as a service to all mankind.
Being of more pure science
value than having commer
possibilities,
cial
Chuck's
work is toward obtaining bot
anical
knowledge
of
plant
groups. This week his report
on new species of bryophytes
for Illinois will be published.
In press now is
his
latest
paper, a morphological study
of
a species
of
liverwort.
which is a representative of
a
group
of
lower
plants.
Work that led to the organi
zation of Chuck's latest paper
was done last summer at the
University of Michigan's bi-

ological station in Cheboygen,

Deltas and their gues
cards and danced. Du
mission Doris Jean Sny
"An Irish Lullaby" and
Eyes Are Smiling, ... and I
singing of popular Irish
Mar�uerite Rhodes gave
ing.

Mich.

·

In
accepting the
fellowship
award, teaching classes in gener11:l
botany at the university will be
part of the . agreement; however,
exceptional ability in his chosen
field, and untiring effort have
made the difference in Chuck's
progress to date. In his own words,
he is · �well pleased with the set
up as 'it has materialized at the
University o� Michigan."

Coffee, cakes, and
\Yere served buffet style
tban 60 persons.

Easter, Measles Force

Shop AIW
For Ari Sup

Forum Postponement

MEASLES AT the home of Dr.
William G. Wopd, where the so
cial
science
Forum
ordinarily
meets, and the Easter vacation
have forced a cancellation of the
Forum's meeting tomorrow night.
William Block, Forum president,
has not decided on the date for
the next meeting but it will be
sometime early 'in April.

Dr. Coleman Issues
Challenge with Claim
THE SOCIAL science department
caried more books from
Old

. . . a journey begins
Main to the new library last Tues
day than any other department in
school, according to Dr. Charles
ence department.
Dr. Coleman said that he chal-

RYAN'S

Will Rogers Theater Bd.

South Side Square

Ap·pliances

VAi ,BELL"'»-

ELECT 11 c

·�

Snippy Service

INN

6th and Jackson St.

THE HOME OF THE

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em
Open 6:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.

ADD UP IN YOUR

Charleston's

BANK ACCOUNT

OLDEST

STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES - MEATS

5. Water Color B
6. Pastel Crayon
7. Palette Cups
8. Colored Pencils
9. Refill
Color

Tubes,

*

WHIT'S PAINT
602 6th St.

la

AND

*

The Smartest Spring
Tonic Is A New

ordl.naey

s

MOST
RELIABLE

KIDDYLAND

CLIVJ

CHARLESTON
CLEANERS

Plumbing,
Sheet

BYRON B. MILLER

BERNICE OLDANI

FRESH FRUITS AND

CORNER

VEGETABLES

THIRD

&

PIERCE

610 6th St.

Phone 2190

PROF ESSIO N A L C A RDS
DR. 0. E. HITE

DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.
1HI• SHOI WITH 1HI UAUTIFUL FIJ

Here comes your dream of
the perfect date-time shoe
It's Naturalizer's smooth and
l ove ly creation

. • •

dreamed

up especially to glorify
your pretty foot.

In Patent or

$10.95
INYART'S BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
North. Side Square
.

Charleston, Illinois
Phone 69

501 Jackson

Residence 380

Office Phone 350

Hours by Appointment

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

DR. W. B. TYM

1f you're trying to fill
girl's stockings, reme
-elender or small legs ue
perfectly by Belle·S
Breu leg-size stockin
alim proportions of Bret
amoothly to the ankh.
thigh
sleekly flatterias
alender curve.
• • •

Let ua fit you in ,_
llOllal Belle-Sharmeer
S&ockinp.

DENTIST

Charleston National Bank B ldg.

IREV for slender

or

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hour s by Appointment
604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

Smooth

Red

N. C. IKN AYAN, M. D.

Office Hours, 9:00-4:30

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses. Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00
5U% Jacksc:m Street

'

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTOMETRIST
Ey
. es Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nos� and Throat

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

1'

TELEP
Phone 404

PHONE 136

708 Lincoln

ics
were:
rnity-soror
activities;
1
activiti·
ctures, and
rest.

EASTER BONNET
from

CAPPA-LEE FOOD. MART

3. Charcoal Pencils.

LET OUR LOW RENT

HAMBURGER
GATES BARBER SHOP

Electrical Service and

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone 598

Radio Phonographs
•and Records

Always the
Perfect Gilt

2. Canvas Boards,

4. Oil Brushes

H. Coleman, head of the social sci

from

Welcome College
Students to . . .

lenges any other department to
prove that they carried more
books than the social scientists.

1. Colors in Oil

.

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

. Eyes Examined-Gla sses. Fitted
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office 94; Res., 694
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

;?'
BELLE-SBA
LEG-SIZE sroc
fOR LEG-WISE

ALEXAND

•
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Last Mile

Doyle to Pre se n t

At Last

Rec ital We d ne sd ay
MISS

MADELINE

Doyle,

Tri

Sigma from Pana, will present
a recital next Wednesday at 8 p.
m. in the Old Auditorium. She
-will be assisted by Shirley Hil
dreth,

pianist,

and

accompanied

by Patrici!l Haycraft.
Miss Doyle will sing "Donzelli
Fuggite" by Cavailli, "Silent Wor
ship"

by

Song"

by

Handel,
Haydn,

"Mermaid's
and

"Chinese

Mother Goose Rhymes" by Crist.
Miss Hildreth will present
"Valse in G Flat Major Opus
70 No. 1"

by

Chopin

and

"Soaring" by Schumann.
Miss

Doyle

will

conclude

recital with "Ho, Mr.

the
Piper" by

Curran, "Bitterness of Love" by
by
"Purple
Shadows"
Baker, "Jasmine Door" by Scott,
and "My Johann" by Grieg.

. . . journey's end

Dunn,

Libby Kraus and Don England

pendents Retvrn
Conference

rayon

U of I Representative
Visits Business Dept.

1m

Cups

R 'INDEPENDENT

Pencils

league

Gire,
Anita

Stewart,

ppesiDelores

'f, and Bob Mitchell repre

Eastern

at

the

regional

dan of the National Inde1nt Student

l:Uversity

· at

of Illinois March

latversities in Illinois,
. , l.entucky,
·

NDER
SLIM

association

1ugh March 13. All colleges

t..

,,
e

Wisconsin

sent delegates
:nee.

·an

reneral program

. . slightly muddy

In
and

to

this

of

the

DR.

EARL

Strong,

the business

director

advisory and

of
ex

tension service in the College of
Commerce and Business Adminis
tration at Urbana, visited in the
business department last Friday.
Dr.1 Strong is trying to provide
a service in business comparable
to the one offered by the depart
ment of argiculture for the farm
ers.

Spring E� rollment
Shows Decrease of 45
ENROLLMENT FOR the spring
quarter showed a decrease of
4 5 persons under the winter quar
ter
registration,
according
to
figures released by the registrar's
office.
Eastern students now number
1,283 as compared to 1,328 for
the winter quarter. Of these fig
ures, 897 are men, of which 661
are veterans, and 386 are women.
One' hundred sixty-six are using
scholarships.
There were no figures released
to show the number of persons
who graduated at the end of the
winter quarter.

lndee Dance

I

THE
INDEPENDENT
League
sponsored a dance in Old Aud
last Friday night. Music was fur
nished by means of records play
ed in the Tower radio studio and
wired to speakers in Old Aud.

LINCOLN GLEANERS
Phone · 234

ID EAL BAKERY
Bread

Pastries

Rolls

PHONE 1 500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

�

1tion consisted of discussion

composed of and led by the

{f(ri:_�·

.tes. Some of the discussion

were : Independent and
:y-sorority relations; ath1tivities ; scholarship aims;
ttctivities;
organizational
:ures, and other items of in-

..

" 1 '}
� ·. rf h•
. ,

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

students

Eastern

-.
�,- ·u:.

to take ad

vantage of the servic

,

es rendered by this in

l,J

stitution. ,

1ing, Heating and

Charleston National Bank

it Metal Work

It's
In
The
AIR . . .
Spring
the

is

just

corner.

will

lay

around

Soon

away

you

winter

strCI\ "

woolens and step right

fjjrfume $.50 8. JS.
(Purse Size 34

out in a new . . .
SPRING CURLEE SUIT.

hat by Fa�

Cologne 2. 3.50 6.
Ememble of Cologne & P.et4uMe *·
.Bolti Powder 1 .75 3.50

Styled by master designers.

$!ll!lillll

Skilled tailoring that builds comfort into every garment.

- Com e in and See th ese Sprin g CURLEE SUITS
Popular Prices

LINDER CLOTHING
ON THE CORNER

•

CO.

l110es

to your

·spring bon�

:Read

c

•

t

.

•

.

like a

new

()( a ShakeSpecHle· SOf'Mef.

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON
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Seven teen L etterm en Bolster
Eastern' s Trackless Thine/ads·
'

•

SEVENTEEN RETURNING lettermen will form the nucleus of
Coach Maynard O'Brien's
1948
edition of Eastern's track and
field squad. The 1947 third place
Panthers lost only two men,
Johnny Lewis and Lyle Knott.
Paced by conference shot put
record-holder
LeeRoy
LaRose
and conference high jump and pole
vault champion Neal Hudson, the
Blue and Gray harriers will be a
strong contender for the title
crown. LaRose was undefeated in
the 16-pound event last year.

Science Club Meeting
To Be Held Tonight

·

THERE WILL be a meeting of all
members of the Science club in
the Science building at 7 :30 to
night.

Ha n n e gan's Bird s
THE PENNANT stock of Bob
Hannegan's Birds is going to
depend on some if's with capital
I's. If Stan Musial . can hit a .340
clip, if Howie Pollett can notch
18 or 20 games, and if the Cards
get· some consistent catching, they
should nail the pennant · to the
Sportsmans Park flag pole.

Yesteryear's Tactics of
National Pastime Recalled
EVERYONE SHOULD mourn the
passing of baseball's "charac
ters" of yesteryear. The national
· pastime is strictly 20t).1 century
-all chrome and polish. No longer
do Smead Jolley, "Babe" Herman,
or their counterparts cavort across
the· diamond.
It
has
been
nearly
20
years since
Smead Jolley's
name has graced a major lea
gue box-score, but his fame
is long-lived. The long ball
hitter was far from a gazelle
in the outfield, and his trou
bles were myriad whenever a
fly was lofted his way.
During his peregrinations along
big-league row Smead served a
hitch with the Bosox. Fortune had
forever snickered when Mr. Jol
ley's keg-like legs carried his
rotund body after the ball-now
·
she laughed aloud. It seemed that
Fenway Park's outer garden in
clined to meet the fence, and Mr.
Jolley could not master the art of
climbing the hill-and catching
the ball at the same time.
Smead,
The
courageous
however, was not the man to
quit in a crisis. After two
weeks of practice, which con
sisted of charging up the rise
after fly balls, he pronoun
ced himself ready
to
hold
down the left field.

Other returning lettermen
are Jack Robertson and Don
Johnson in the sprints ; Bob
Babbs,
Ernie
Waren,
and
Don Brauer in the 440 and
the relay ; Bob Drolet in the
880 and relay; Dick Spillers
and Don Sullivan in the �40,
880, and the relay ; John Barr,
Bill McCulloch, and Bill Mon
ier in the distance ; Roy Klay
in the hurdles; and Jim Sulli
van and Chuck Gross in the
discus, shot put, javelin, and
high jump.
A good array of prospects will
work under the watchful eye _of
Coach O'Brien commencing this
week. Some of .the talent that
may bloster . the weak spots of
last years squad are
Walter
Briggs Dean Smith, and J .. K.
Mitcheii in the sprints;
Jack
Sheets and Paul Arnold in the
220 and the 440; Bill Scott in the
880· Paul Roosevelt in the 880
'
and the mile; Dick Tabor in the
mile; John Fortier, Jim Logan
and Wilbur Hanks in the hurdles ; .
Kenneth
Sedgwick
and
Frank
Pitol in the weights ; Bob Taylor
in the javelin. ana Ray wagner
in the shot put and broad jump.
Eastern will
compete
in
the Purdue
Relays
March
27 at Lafayette, Ind. April
10 finds them at Decatur in
a dual meet with
Millikin,
April 17, Normal at Normal,
May 1 Southern will be at
Eastern at · Trojan Field.
The Eastern thinclads journey
to Terre Haute May 5 to vie with
Indiana State, May 15 Northern
at DeKalb, and the season finale
will be the conference meet at
Carbondale,

Hug e lf's Fac i n g

The day's game (yes, baseball
was once pl�ed beneath sunny,
summer skies) was but a few inn
ings old when a rival slugger con
nected for a long drive to left with
a couple of mates aboard. The gal
lant Jolly gave it the old college
try. He scampe!ed up the incli �e
to the wall-all grace and confi
dence, snagging the ball easily
then turned around and fell flat!

1

If Skipper Dyer can replace
Musial at first, Stan could
move back to the outfield, his
first lo�e. That move could
add 20 points to the Musial
batting average. .J!. lot · of
fans would be happy to see
Dick Sisler, a first base candi
date, make the grade simply
in honor of his immortal
father.
The recent acquisition of Eddie
Stanky by Boston is going to make
Billy Southworth's Beantowners
hard to handle. The little pepper
pot is not a great hitter or field
er, but his uncanny ability of get
ting on base makes him an asset
to any club. Boston has two of the
top twirlers in the National league
in Sain and Spahn, and if Beasley
and White, ex-Card flingers, are
really rid of arm trouble, the Back
Bay Boys will be doubly tough.
Prediction-Yanks and Red
Sox to fight it out down to
the wire, with Joe DiMaggio's
clutch hitting giving the nod
Bucky
Harris's
hired
to
hands.
A hunch-Erv Dusak to
have a big year with the Red
Birds.
All those · dollars Crosby and
company poured into the Pirates
didn't bring the Pittsburg club a
pennant last year but it did bring

Smead returned' to the dugout,
glared at all hands present, str�ck
a belligerent pose and assailed
the manager :
"Hell,
nobody
taught me how to get down."

EASTERN'S IIAC champion baseball team began its pre-season
training last week under veteran
Coach Charles P. Lantz who has
tutored Panther squads for the
past 37 years.
Sixty hopeful candidates, in
cluding all of last year's cham
pions, have reported for a chance
at first string berths. Dr. Lantz
is having difficulty cutting the
group to a workable number, not
only because of the equality of the
many tryouts and the short time
before the first game, but also the
lack of a diamond.
The
great
building program which is in pro
gress on the campus today has
forced the athletic department to
find temporary locations to c�rry
on their sporting events. Coach
Lantz has moved his squad to the
southeast corner of the campus at
the end of seventh street.
An Easter trip has been
planned by Dr. Lantz as a
warm-up before the scheduled
season gets under way. If the
trip is made Evansville col
lege will give Eastern their
first competition. The Pan-

0

thers will then move
Kentucky
and battle
Eastern Kentucky bef
turning.
Baseball Schedule
April 9-Indiana State
April 13-Illinois Colleg
April 14-Normal-Hel'lll
April 17-Millikin-D
April 24-Indiana Sta
Haute
April 28-Illinois We·le}'
April 110- orthem-De:K
May !-Northern-De�
May 8-Western-Here
May 1 5- estern-Macotl
May 22--..::> outhern-C a
May 28-Normal-Nornltl
game)
May 29-Southern-Heqi

�

C LEANERS
for

it the good will of the local citi
zens. The Pirate front office tried
desparately to bolster the club,
and the fans showed their appre
ciation by turning out in unpre
cedented numbers.

DELIVERY SERVI
I

704 JACKSON

I

When Buying Milk You · Want The
Your Money Will Buy

ese persons ca
ny attainmen1
sured in te1
y. Still othe1
r and his s1
�hey labor 1
notion that l
who live in i
lete intellectu2
teldom, if ever,
of common rn
ere is a popul
idger said, th
priggish, se
ls who love
ements by '
llrappa key or
ta. He said tl
uth of these
were true it '
se scholars :
fimple, the m<
most humble
of the earth.

*

·

Two runs crossed the platter
before the befuddled and pani�ky
Mr. Jolley could recover himself
'
and rifle the ball to the infield.
After a mu�h later third out,
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dger · Artic le I n d icates
rits of 'Man Thin kin g 1
'

u ty

OLARSHIP Respectable ?" is the title of an article
by Dr. Howard DeF. Widger, head of the English de1ent, published in the March issue of "The Educational
," a magazine published by Kappa Delta Pi, honor
.y in education.

The article was first read to Beta Psi, Eastern's chapter
1pa Delta Pi, at the annquet, April 15, 1947.

ia

rn-Here

:iGS
\.NERS
for

Ii'

Widger brought out
larship is often held in
.te and that sneers and
heaped upon
•n are often
lirhose academic records en
.em to membership in some
:tic society such as Phi Beta
or Kappa Delta Pi. He exthat this attitude often
fro� "little" minds that
iously or unconsciously
with envy.

to Emerson, is influenced by na
ture, by the past coming through
books, and by action.
Scholarship does not con
sist merely in accumulating
masses of undigested facts,
even though facts are the raw
materials of thinking, but in
using facts in thought and
action.

·

ers hold scholarship in
esteem because, he said,

abstract ideal 'Of scholar-

persons can see no merit
attainments that cannot
sured in terms of rank or
, Still others despise the
and his scholarship be
ltbey labor under the · mislotion that all scholars are
who live in ivory towers in
mtellectual isolation, and
:dom, if ever, descend to the
of common men and women.
is a popular supposition,

'lclger said, that scholars are
priggish, self-satisfied in

who love to parade their

ents by wearing a Phi
.ppa key or a Kappa Delta

The chief duties of the scholar,
according to Emerson, are self
trust arid action. Close and ac
curate observation, straight think
ing about the facts discovered by
seeing their relations to each other
and to other sets of facts, and in
dependence of spirit are the
marks of· scholarship.
Probably one reason why high
grades are sometimes despised,
Dr. Widger said, is that they rep
resent not . assimilation . of facts
or the use of them in thinking, but
rather the mere memorization of
.
details. He added that such in
tellectual habits ar� sometimes
found, but they are not the marks
of the genuine scholar.
"Thinking requires activity
in the presence of knowledge
and of problems," he said.
For years scholars have worked
to despell magic, superstition, pre-

judice, and ignorance. Dr. Widger
said that no greater compliment
was ever paid the scholar than
that paid 'by our own government
w hen it called eminent scholars
from classrooms and laboratories
to assist the nation in w inning
the war.
"But besides possessing curi
osity and learning, scholars have
hope and faith. They raise beacon
lights for youth. They breed and
teach thinking men and w omen.
When the full realization of the
scholars' contributions to human
society has come into the minds
of their fellows, I am sure scho
lars will no longer be held in
contempt."
·
What is the relation be
tween high g r a d e s a n d
scholarship, · and what the re
lationship between scholar
ship and life are questions
raised by Dr. Widger.
He answered them by saying
that not all high grades are the
result of broad scholarship and
not all high grades indicate high
intelligence. Some are the result
of industry, patience, and per
sistence. High grades usually go
to those w ho have good minds, and
who use them wisely. He added
that many with mediocre minds

Montgomery
Cleaners

THEATRE

He said that he doubted
of these charges, but 'if

ire true

,

it was regretable,
llCholars should be the
imple, the most sincere, and
1t humble people on the
the earth.
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Wfdger quoted Emerson's
in of
a scholar: "man
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gineering, and other callings.
Dr. Widger quoted statistics
showing that good students in
high school are most likely to be
come better students in college
than other students. The cause for
this is in the study habits stu
dents bring to college with them.
Students who rank w ell in col
lege rank well in professional
schools and students with good
grades in college or professional
school are more likely to succeed
than the student with low scholar
ship. ( 1) The high ranking stu
dents are those with the best
brains. (2) The capacity to over
come handicaps by hard work, to

have achieved high grades by us
ing efficient study techniques;
and many first class minds have
not achieved high grades because
of weak character or poor habits.
He stated that work habits en
able a student to win success in
academic circles will generally en
able him to win success in life
outside of school and that high
grades in college are a better in
dex to success in the work-a-day
world than any other single qual
ity.
High grades do not always
mean success in one's chosen
vocation or profession. Suc
cess is the product of many
factors besides intelligence.
The same factors of hard
work,
accuracy,
patience,
"stick - to - it - iveness," and
adaptability
to
situations
which bring success in the
academic life will, as a rule,
make for sucess in teaching,
medidne, law, dentistry, en-
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Fashion Notes

Brig ht Feet . . . Flowered Hats . . .
S h orties . . . Ballerina S kirts
By Jo Daugherty
"In your Easter bonnet
With all the frills upon it
You'Il be the grandest lady
In the Easter parade."
THE NEW spring fashions are becoming delightfully feminine. In soft
shades of grey, green, pink and tan, gaberdine suits are a perennial
Easter favorite. The newest style suits with box jackets are extremely
popular. Neck scarves of rainbow hues will enhance the attractiveness
of every suit.
The spring-bright straw hats are magnets for admiring glances.
Adding to the freshness of these
are
bouquets
of
fluffy
hats
I
flowers.
Shortie coats are destined
to play a stellar role in your
wardrobe. These little coats
are very big for spring.
Two-piece dresses with whirling
skirts will be hard to beat on
Easter
Sunday.
These
dresses
feature · the new look with flatter
ing camisole neckline and petti
coat ruffle of eyelet batiste.
The cutest go-togethers of
the season are the ballerina
skirts and Victorian blouses.
To set off these beautifully
styled blouses are pert little
black bows.
Spring is sporting shoes .of all
shades. Most store windows are
featuring grey suede, and a new
tan shade is gaining attention. A
treat to any foot is the bright
green, red, and blue footwear be
ing shown this spring.

New Rustle

·

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma formally
initiated 21 at a sunrise service
last Sunday in the dance studio.
Climaxing nine weeks of pledge
ship, the new initiates are Shirley
Alexander, Edwardsville; Pamela
Ames; Windsor; Pat Brown, Dan
ville;
Mary . Cole,
Charleston;
Earlena Davies, Tuscola.
Janet Finlayson, Mattoon; Alice
· Hanks, Crossville ; Jackie Harper,
Mattoon ; · Barbara
Hashbarger,
Mattoon; Jane Hesler, Mattoon.
Ruth
Hilderbrand,
Mattooni
Doris Jean Hill, Mattoon; Anna
Marie Irby, Charleston; Barbara
Berdena Krick,
Keen,
Olney;
Montrose; Joan Murphy, Sulli
van.
Denise Meyers, Shelbyville ;
Mary
Patton,
Charleston ;
Marilyn
Poehler,
Mattoon ;
Dorothy Troesch, Monticello;
Barbara Wilkins, Robinson.
After initiation the sorority attended services at the Christan
church.
Initiation dinner was at El
Rancho. Mrs. Virginia Lacey An
derson, representing the alumnae
chapter, welcomed the new ac
tives. Kathryn Osborn was toast
mistress.

Ph i Sig s Hold
Smoker Ton ig ht

Nine Take Phi Beta
Oath in Form al Fete
PHI BETA sorority initiated nine
new members at a formal <;ere
mony last Saturday in the dining
room of the home economics de
partment.
Actives and new members, to
gether with sponsors
and pat
"sunrise
began the
ronesses,
ritual" at 5 :30 a. m. Following the
ceremony the entire group moved
to the Dinner Bell in Mattoon for
breakfast.
The nine new Greeks who are
now members of Eastern's newest
sorority are Jane Baker, Jeanne
Barth, Louise Biedenbach, Fran- ·
ces Doak, Mary Dean Lowry,
Louise McCumber, Jeanette Mit
chell, Martha Snoddy, and June
Strader.
Mrs. Don Bails, Mrs. Leo J.
Dvorak, Mrs. Jam es Thompson,
and Mrs. Hiram Thut are pat
ronesses who took active part in
the proceedings.

'
Tri Sigma s Initiate
21 ot Sunrise S ervice

Virginia Sullivan
. . . in evening wear

There will be no issue of che

News next week.

PHI SIGMA Epsilon
fraternity
will conduct its informal spring '
smoker tonight at the chapter
house.
Invitations sent out this week
indicate
the. fraternity's
desire
to entertain between 25 and 30.
guests, and to have them meet all
active members.
Social
committee
chairman
Steve Morgan, has a short pro
gram arranged for presentation,
to supplement the refreshment
period.

Widger Article D
With ' Man Thinkin

De lta Sig mas Hold
Form al In itiation

( Continued from pap

DELTA SIGMA Epsilon held a
formal· initiation ceremony Sat
urday at 8 p. m. in the dance
studio of the Health Education
building.

do things well and to
task through to the f'
The quality that goes
name of
"common se
common sense, which is
but common, we mean
sense of relative values.

The 24 new members had enter
ed pledgeship
Sunday, January
18. Anna Jean Bates was pledge
captain and Doris Sigel, secretary
of their class.

A false sense of val
prevails in college, Dr.
said. A college, he said,
first of all an educationt
tion, a seat of learning.

·

\ Girls taking the oath were
Anna Jean .Bates, Pat Brotherton,

Irene Bush, Marjorie Chickadonz,
Mary Clawson, Doris Culberson,
Joan Daugherty, Shirley Fisher,
Janet Foss, Almeta Greathouse,
Ginny Gregoire, Alice Ann Haw
ker, Barbara Heise, Pat Howey,
Joyce Jones, Eleanor Krask, Evon
Land, Clara Lindsay, Jean Sny
der, Jean Palmer,
Doris
Sigel,
Enola Walls, Ann
Wirt, and
Nancy Worner.

The real reward of sch
Dr. Widger said, resides
personal satisfaction whici
to the scholar from the
of work well done, from a
of a given field of know!
pursuit of e11C '!11 n.ce, ev
never led to the acbiev
1
excellence, is most fun of
•

Veterans to Receivei
Information on Raise

Pl OMEGA P i held pledge ser
vice last Thursday in the . busi
ness education department for
1 1 persons.
·

than one dependent.
Eligible veterans enti
$75 or $105 per month will
their
increases
auto
Veterans entitled to $110
month, however, must su
quired
information
their. additional depende
their increases will be
last group may submit the
mation up to July 1.
RALPH WIDENER left
20 for the University of
ing where he will studJI
correctio n.

Dress-Well Presents · Model of the Month

Save Che sterfield wrappers for
the phonograph to be given away
soon after Easter vacation.

•

A LITTLE M I N UTE
FOR A BIG REST

Men and Women

REPAIRING AND
ALTE RATIONS

*
ST E L LA MILLS
on 6th Street Across From
The Public Library

Tires
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Washing
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Lincoln At 11th
Phone 330

BOmEI> UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1948, The

Coca-Cola Company

Rose Kibler
cl a
member of th Ej. Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, chairman of
committee of Cecelians, vice-president of Pemberton hall and
'
of Student Assembly committee.
.

a rtet
re Ap

"The first task, th
of a college student is te
lop his mind. Educatioa:
main tent;
extra-cu
actiivities,
no
matter
pleasant, are the side

-Pi O m e g a Pi Hold s
Ple d g e Service

The pledges are
Betty Jean
Gaines,
Betty
Kirkham,
John
Prince,
John
Barrett,
Chester
Dahlgren, Rufus Carrell, Ruth
Kingery,
Eugene .. Jeanguenat,
Robert Smith, Nellie Mae . Shep
herd and Jean Reed.
Fotmal initiation will be held
on March 24 in the dance studio.
After the formal initiation,
a
banquet will be held at the Oak
Grove Lodge. At this time the
name of the persons receiving the
freshman award for outstanding
work in business education and
the senior plaque award will be
rE:vealed.

a

•

.

.
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Cross,
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e. "We give
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if
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